Iowa CCI Action Fund's 2017 Iowa House and Senate Report Card
Being informed and holding elected officials accountable to our values is what CCI Action is all about.
Below are key bills you weighed in on this session that came up for a vote on the House or Senate floor.
There were several other bills we tracked that did not receive full debate and/or votes on either chamber
floor. Those bills are not reflected in this report card.

LOOK INSIDE TO SEE HOW YOUR LEGISLATOR VOTED ON THESE BILLS:


SF 512/HF 612 – Water Quality and Pollution Trading – This bill proposed using public money
to fund voluntary efforts to fix the water crisis created by Big Ag. The House version included a
new "pay-to-pollute" scheme that we call pollution trading. After shuffling both bills around, the
House and Senate could not agree on a bill, so neither passed – including pollution trading (a
small victory). Senate vote: 31-19; House vote: 79-19-2.



SF 481 – "You're Not Welcome Here" – This extreme anti-immigrant bill encourages racial
profiling by local law enforcement and takes local control away from communities that have
taken steps to be welcoming spaces. The Senate passed this bill, but no vote was taken in the
House. We'll need to work hard to stop this bill from coming forward in the House next session,
but for the time being, this bill is dead. Senate vote: 32-15, 2 absent, 1 abstained.



HF 295 – Lowering Iowans' Wages/Preemption – The Governor signed this bill, immediately
rolling back locally-won minimum wage increases for over 65,000 Iowans, and preventing cities
and counties from passing any local measures on workplace issues. Deemed “of utmost importance," this is a prime example of how Republicans put the Iowa Restaurant Association and the
Association of Business and Industry ahead of workers and local democracy. Senate vote: 29-21;
House vote: 56-41, 3 absent.



HF 517 – Omnibus Gun Bill (Stand Your Ground) – The gun lobby won big. Sweeping changes
to Iowa's gun laws go into effect July 1. This includes making Iowa a "Stand Your Ground" state,
allowing the use of deadly force, even if an alternative course of action is available. This shootfirst measure has clear racial bias that threatens the safety and stability of our communities,
especially people of color. Senate vote: 33-17; House vote: 57-36, 7 absent.



HF 516 – Voter ID – Republicans saw HF 516 as one of their priority pieces of legislation, even
though voter fraud is statistically non-existent in Iowa or across the country. New voting
requirement changes – or, shall we say, voter disenfranchisement – will take effect in 2019.
Senate vote: 28-21, 1 absent; House vote: 56-40, 4 absent.



SF 447 – Anti-nuisance lawsuit – Another win for Big Ag, SF 447 deters Iowans from filing
nuisance lawsuits against factory farms by limiting damages and the number of lawsuits one person can file per lifetime. Senate vote: 31-18, 1 absent; House vote: 60-39, 1 absent.

(Iowa Senate makeup: 29 Republican, 20 Democrat, 1 No Party. Iowa House makeup: 59 Republican, 41 Democrat.)
Don't hesitate to contact us with any questions: 515-282-0484 or cciaction@cciaction.org.

